
ROCK-N-FLAIR COMPETITION 
BLUE BLAZER WEEK 

 
WHEN 

Monday November 11th, 2013 
 

 This Event will be open to 12 competitors 
 

 ENTRY FEE - $35 (Payable in cash the night of the event.)   
o $25 for Premium Membership FBA Members 

 If a competitor confirms a spot in an event then fails to show up, they will be banned from all other weeks. 
 This is a LEVEL 1 - FBA Pro Tour Event. 
 Competitors MUST use some sort of ROCK-N-ROLL within their round.  The competition is at a Rock-N-Roll 

themed bar and has a Rock-N-Roll name, thus your round must also follow suit. 
 Competitors must arrive at Tommy Rocker’s by 9:30pm or may be replaced by a reserve.   

 
RULES 
 
ONE FLAIR & MIXOLOGY ROUND – 6 MINUTES 

 Bartenders must create ONE cocktail of their choosing.  The cocktail MUST contain at least ONE PINNACLE 
Vodka or PINNACLE Vodka FLAVOR & at least one FINEST CALL brand mixer.  Bartenders may use any flavor 
Pinnacle or any flavor of Finest Call they wish.   

o We will supply Pinnacle Classic & Pinnacle Whipped any other flavor desired must be supplied by the 
competitor.  These must be in their original packaging. 

 We will provide up to 2 of each of these for the competitor. 
o We will supply Finest Call Lime Juice, Grenadine, Triple Sec & Bar Syrup.  Any other flavor desired 

must be provided by the competitor.  These must be in their original packaging. 
 We will provide up to 1 of each of these. 

 
 Nothing a bartender does after time is up will count.  Finishing early will not be a penalty. 
 Bartenders must have minimum of at least 1 ounce of liquor in each bottle used to flair with.  Flairing with less than 

1 ounce will result in an Empty Bottle Flair Penalty (see PENALTY).   
 Bartenders must submit their recipe to the judging panel prior to the beginning of their round.   
 There is no limit to the number of ingredients that a competitor can use within their cocktails. Please keep in 

mind that more ingredients does not necessarily mean better. 
 Bartenders may not flair with or use more than two bottles of any particular brand/liquor/ingredient/product at 

a time. Bartenders may have back-ups of their bottles, but may not use more than two of the same 
brand/product/bottle at the same time. (For instance, bartenders may not use 3 Bacardi or 4 Malibu.  They 
may use 2 Bacardi & 2 Malibu within the same routine.) 

 ALL bottles used for flair MUST be used in the making of the cocktail. 
 NO COMPETING VODKA BRANDS MAY BE USED.  
 Bottles that are used for props or for balancing may be empty or have a cap.  These bottles may not be used to flair 

with, or they will fall under the Empty Bottle Flair Penalty (see PENALTY).   
 Bartenders will be required to attempt a FINEST CALL STALL.  They will be scored 1-5 on their STALL. If the 

competitor does not attempt it, they will be penalized 50 points, but as long as they attempt it, even if they miss, they 
will not lose any points. 

PRODUCTS 

 Bartenders must supply all of their own bottles, bar tools, tins and pour-spouts.   
 Bartenders must supply all of their own ingredients with the exception of the Pinnacles & Finest Call’s listed above.   
 Homemade purees, mixers and infusions ARE allowed, provided they are free flowing and with a minimum 

of 1 ounce in each bottle 
o These may be put into clear glass, label less bottles.  No tape or stickers of any kind will be 

allowed on the bottles.  
 The following glassware will be supplied. (Libbey – 14 oz Soda and 4.5 oz Stemmed Cocktail glasses – if you 

would like any other type or size of glassware, you must supply your own.  Using your own glassware is strongly 
encouraged)   

 FLAIRCO Portable bars will be used.  
 There will be a table on either side of the bar for the bartender to utilize at any time within their round if so desired.  

 



GARNISHES  
 Competitors must provide their own garnishes  
 All garnishes need to be garnishes, no toys or decorative umbrellas allowed  
 We will be looking for creative and artistic use of fruit, edible flowers or other flavor items like cinnamon, nutmeg, 

and other herbs and spices  
 Non-edible items like toothpicks or barpicks may be used to hold garnishes together  

 
MISCELLANEOUS 

 There will be no barbacks used within this event, but a competitor may have someone assist them in setting up and 
breaking down.  

 Bartenders may use any UNALTERED, FREE FLOWING pourspouts they would like. 
 Bartenders will supply their own music in CD format prior to comp.  It is the bartender’s responsibility to properly 

label their music.  Bartenders may also want to bring a backup copy in case there is a problem with their original 
copy.  

 Fire will be allowed only if used for Mixology.  Fire may not be used to flair with.  
 
***Any variance from the above said rules may result in disqualification from the competition*** 
 
SCORING (800pts total) 
 

 Competitors will be scored on both their FLAIR and their MIXOLOGY. 
 

 FLAIR - 200 Points  
 SHOWMANSHIP & ENTERTAINMENT – 200 Points 
 MIXOLOGY - 300 Points  
 BLENDING OF STYLES - 100 Points  

 
FLAIR 
 

 Difficulty  50 points:  
 Difficulty 50 points  

 Flow of routine 100 points:  
 Smoothness 50 points  
 Technical Execution 50 points  

 Creative Flair 50 points:  
 Variety25 points  
 Originality 25 points  

 Showmanship 100 points:  
 Showmanship 100 points 

 Overall Performance & Entertainment 
 Overall Performance & Entertainment 100 points  

 
MIXOLOGY 
 

 Technical Mixology 100 points:  
 Cleanliness 25 points  
 Professionalism 25 points  
 Procedures 50 points  

 Creative Mixology 100 points:  
 Drink Presentation 50 points  
 Creativity of Mixology 50 points  

 Taste 100 points:  
 Aroma 25 points  
 Flavor 25 points  
 Balance 25 points  
 Finish 25 points  

 
BLENDING OF STYLES 

 Blending of Styles 100 points:  
 Blending of Styles 100 points  

 
BONUS: 10 points (Scored 1-10) 

 Drink Name (Memorable/Catchy)  

http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Difficulty
http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Smoothness
http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Variety
http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Showmanship
http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Technical Mixology
http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Creative Mixology
http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Taste
http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Blending of Styles
http://www.barflair.org/events/blue-blazer/2008/scoring_criteria.htm#Name


 
PENALTIES: 

 Competitors must provide an exact recipe to the accuracy judges prior to the start of the event. Recipes do not 
need to include amounts, only ingredients. You will not be judged on your amounts/pours. 

 
 3 Points:  

 Spills of liquor, juice  
 Drop  

 10 Points:  
 Missing, improper, or extra garnish or ingredient that deviates from presented recipe  
 Any Breakage 

 20 Points  
 Poor quality drink  
 Improper procedure  
 Unsanitary procedure  
 Direct Break  
 Empty Bottle Flair 
 Incomplete drink (Missing 3 or more of the components of the drink - based on the recipes you 

submit) 
 50 Points  

 Missing a SPONSOR ingredient 
 Missing drink  

 
***ALL RULES, GUIDELINES AND RECIPES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
 

 

http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Spill
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Drop
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Missing/Improper Garnish
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Missing/Improper Ingredient
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Poor Quality
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Improper Technique/Procedure
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Unsanitary Procedure
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Direct Break
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Empty Bottle Flair
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Incomplete Drink
http://www.barflair.org/events/FBA_Comp_Definitions.htm#Missing Drink

